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Develop a customer-facing online platform that will address user
problems; and allow patients, GPs and medical equipment companies to
easily interface with the MediGo Sleep Clinics, which are centred around
Sleep Apnea.

PROJECT SCOPE



People who experience, or have been
diagnosed with, sleep apnea feel worried,
overwhelmed and confused about how to
manage their condition. Patients want a
trusted, reliable, and supportive service that
provides researched advice and guidance on
managing their healthcare in a holistic
manner.

PROBLEM STATEMENT



RESEARCH



RESEARCH METHODS

Secondary Research Competitor analysis Interviews Survey

What the research comprised of



1 in 7 adults worldwide are living with
sleep apnea

An estimated 80% of people with sleep
apnea remain undiagnosed

On average, the cost of a sleep study in
Australia is approximately $500



Over 1 billion individuals worldwide
experience some form of sleep apnea

Around 133,000 patients received a
Medicare diagnostic sleep study in
2019. This represents a rate of 6.7 per
1,000 Australians aged 18 and over

CPAP is the most common treatment
for sleep apnea



COMPETITOR MARKET

A global company dedicated to giving patients a healthier 
happier life and continues to provide digital solutions

Respiratory and Sleep Medical Practice in Western Victoria,
providing care to patients with respiratory and sleep
disorders

A personalized patient-centric treatment clinic dedicated
to helping you sleep easier and avoid sleep-related health
concerns

https://www.resmed.com/en-us/
https://vitylsleep.com/au/
https://www.mansemedical.com.au/


INTERVIEWS



We reached out to ...
5 patients - 3 males & 2 females
3 x 30 - 45 years old
2 x 50 - 65 years old

3 female doctors



INTERVIEW INSIGHTS
 "Generally, it's hardly ever

the case that someone

comes in purely with the

sleep complaint " - Doctor

Patients are often

unaware they have 

a sleep issue

" The sleep apnea problem is

invisible, so something else

takes priority and the sleep

study is not done for the next

two, three years. " - Doctor

Patients do not

understand the

seriousness of

untreated sleep

apnea

" Important to self-educate
yourself to keep motivated
and interested in what
you're doing." - Patient

Awareness and

education may lead to

early intervention

"I just think when they start

using sleep disorder, you

know, that sounds bad." 

- Patient

Patients may be worried

about the stigma

associated with/being

labelled as having a

disorder

" As it's not treated as a

chronic condition there isn't

much funding to access

care." - Doctor

Patients may face

barriers beyond their

control when seeking

treatment

"GP can offer a bit more

connection like, do the

test." - Patient

Personal and continuous

patient care may result in

increased treatment

compliance



INTERVIEW OBSERVATIONS

Patients may trial a number of non-evidence

based treatments before seeking professional

help

Partners are usually the motivating factor behind

patients seeking professional help

Patients generally present with many health

issues which tend to take precedence over poor

sleep

Patients may feel relieved upon receiving their

diagnosis, followed by worry about cost of

treatment

Support in the 1st month of starting treatment

may result in higher compliance rates

Patient demographic/socio-economic status

influences treatment outcomes

The cost of treatment and side effects from

using the machine may result in non-compliance

Patients experience some nervousness/anxiety

when undertaking the sleep study



SURVEYS



Gender: Female 62% - Male 38%
Average Age: 25-65
Employment Status: 72% Employed
full-time
Marital Status: 86% in a relationship

 

Apnea Hypopnea
 Index (AHI)

Moderate
50%

Severe
28%

Mild
22%

DEMOGRAPHIC

The survey comprises a maximum of 28 questions. 21 responses collected as of the 27th of November.



Spoke to the doctor
53%

Didn't seek help
47%

AWARENESS

0 25 50 75 100

Diet 

Medication 

Technology 

Stress 

Substance consumption 

Respiratory issues Around 53% of patients would speak to a doctor 
and 47% wouldn't.

Patients rule out sleep apnea entirely saying other 
factors affect their sleep. 25% believe that 
substance consumption and respiratory issues 
solely cause lack of sleep.



 

 

28%
Satisfied with the information provided 

about sleep apnea
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 Satisfied with the treatment



PIVOT



There are gaps in-between consultations with the GP, sleep test and 
Sleep Physician causing patients to be non-compliant. One factor being 
the wait periods between consults. 

GP's highlighted that patients require ongoing assistance to stay 
compliant with their sleep apnea diagnosis.

Allied Health Professionals are not as involved with a patient's sleep 
apnea journey. Once alternative recommendations are made, it's up to 
the patient to stay disciplined. 



PERSONAS AND
CUSTOMER JOURNEY



COMPLIANT 



COMPLIANT 



NON COMPLIANT 



NON COMPLIANT 



IDEATION



HOW MIGHT WE



WORST POSSIBLE IDEA



STORY BOARD CRAZY 8S



MINIMUM VIABLE PRODUCT (MVP)

High Value Low Effort High Value High Effort 



INFORMATION 
ARCHITECTURE



The IA was structured based
on the result of card sorting
we conducted which helped
us determine what content
goes under each category. 





USER FLOWS



COMPLIANT 
USER

The user was diagnosed
with sleep apnea and

referred to the MediGo
Sleep Coach



NON-COMPLIANT USER
The user needs more information in order to feel 

confident before commencing treatment



WIREFRAMES



A patient-centric platform
that integrates with Doctors

and Sleep Coaches to
effectively manage the

patient's treatment journey

DASHBOARD
DESIGN



Provide an information
hub for users to self-

educate and feel confident
to begin treatment for a

better quality of life

THE USER NEEDS



PROTOTYPE



PROTOTYPE

https://www.figma.com/proto/qYpPW75AmwOD8SGWBtpBi0/Master-Copy---Please-use-this-one?node-id=587%3A11391&scaling=scale-down&page-id=1%3A8&starting-point-node-id=587%3A11391


USER TESTING



We Tested

 Test discoverability, layout and content of 'Treatment' and

'Lifestyle'

 Determine value-add of an online patient community

 Test efficiency of onboarding and booking processes

Determine value-add of a sleep quiz

Test discoverability, flow and layout of 'Support' and 'Locations'

Determine value-add of guest bookings

Patient:

1.

2.

3.

Partner:

1.

2.

3.

3 patients - male
1 partner - female
40 - 65 years old

2 professionals
1 male & 1 female

 User Testing Goals

TESTING OVERVIEW



6/6 liked the colours, use of imagery to support text, layouts

3/6 questioned the use of young people sleeping peacefully
3/6 liked the representation of diverse age groups/genders,
found it motivating that they looked well-rested

6/6 liked the inclusion of the sleep quiz
2/6 wanted more direction on next steps after receiving results
3/6 liked that information about sleep studies was provided

2/6 wanted to see 'Lifestyle'changes before sleep apnea
machines
2/6 would have liked to see more information about sleep masks

OVERALL LOOK AND FEEL:

IMAGERY: 

SLEEP QUIZ & SLEEP STUDY

EQUIPMENT & TRIALS:
Iterations

Highlights

TESTING OUTCOMES

6 major changes made to enhance  discoverability, searchability

and understandability

16 minor changes made to enhance readability

6/6 thought it was a nice point-of-difference
3/6 suggested that older users may not actively participate

3/6 would have liked to see further explanation of stats displayed 
3/6 indicated more utility could be built into Treatment Progress
e.g. alerts if something seems amiss, equipment maintenance

COMMUNITY:

PATIENT PORTAL:

Highlights



RECOMMENDATIONS



Education OtherAlerts
Further 

Development

Education about the
dangers of untreated
sleep apnea may
improve compliance
rates

Education about masks
may help reduce
stigma/fear

Notifications via email 
and/or SMS when 
CPAP machine is due 
for maintenance

Reminders about 
upcoming 
appointments and  
integration with 
calendar app's on 
mobile devices

Mobile application
linked to the patient
portal

Integrate financing
options on dashboard

GP & Sleep Physician
dashboard integration

Having a Partner
section to assist with
monitoring and
treatment

Description of stats
on dashboard



THANK YOU
 

Q&A



APPENDIX



LINKS

Miro

Wireframe

Prototype

https://miro.com/app/board/uXjVPKI-y74=/
https://www.figma.com/file/qYpPW75AmwOD8SGWBtpBi0/Master-Copy---Please-use-this-one?node-id=1%3A7&t=5Vhn95WALq4f0EVl-0
https://www.figma.com/proto/qYpPW75AmwOD8SGWBtpBi0/Master-Copy---Please-use-this-one?node-id=587%3A11391&scaling=scale-down&page-id=1%3A8&starting-point-node-id=587%3A11391

